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…main ideas

NOT a straightforward relationship…

~ drought hurts trees, but it may hurt pests as well
 the relative hurt matters

~ long severe droughts are always bad 
 but the effects may not show immediately

~ pest details (“lifestyle”) and timing matter a lot

Things to know
 The drought, its duration and severity
 The tree, its history, prior condition, any management
 The major pests
 How to provide water to the trees



Plants need water…

1) Turgor

2) Transport of solutes

3) Photosynthesis

(make sugar  
then convert it to other 
useful chemicals!)



Water deficit reduces growth rate and 
causes undersized leaves and shoots.

Increasing irrigation amount
Water stressed Not water stressed



Oliva et al. 2014
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Trees and drought: depleted energy reserves



Drought and pests: Conceptual diagram

Drought characteristics:

Duration Severity 

Timing

Pest lifestyle
Insect: Where does it 

live, how does it feed? 

Disease: a killer, 
parasite, or clogger?

Effect 
on 

Tree

Effect
on 

Pest

Tree characteristics:
Drought tolerance 

Predisposition

Pest strategy/”strength”
Primary vs Secondary



Pest lifestyles: parasites, killers, cloggers

Oliva et al. 2014



Sycamore/Planetree 
Powdery Mildew

Powdery mildews:

<> fungal disease

<> many pathogens, 
even more hosts

<>Some are 
host-specific

<> Like moisture, but not water

<> Like shade, humidity, density

 NOT helped by the drought!



Pest lifestyles: parasites, killers, cloggers

Oliva et al. 2014



Example of a “killer:” Phytophthora diseases 
one of the most important problems faced by landscape 

managers in both urban and wildland areas 

https://commons.wiki
media.org/w/index.p
hp?curid=232492



Obvious Phytophthora root rot

No obvious symptoms yet

Frangula californica 
plants infected with  
Phytophthora multivora

Photo by: Laura Sims

Once in the plant, Phytophthora 
is helped by the drought



Pest lifestyles: parasites, killers, cloggers

Oliva et al. 2014



Example of a
“clogger”

Dutch Elm Disease 
(Ophiostoma ulmi)

Drought effect 
somewhat 
unclear…

1962

1972



Pest “Lifestyle” and “strength” interact with drought!

Jactel et al. 2012



Insect Examples:
Bark beetles and
Ambrosia beetles

A.D. Graves

J.K. Hasey



Secondary pests: they really win in severe drought

Jactel et al. 2012

A little dry… Totally parched



Watering can be 
a critical element 
of IPM!

Example:
Eucalyptus longhorned
borer



Combo example:
Pitch canker

A.D. Graves

Individual infections, that 
may progress down the 
branches 



Pitch canker – Fusarium circinatum
(“pine pitch canker”)

A.D. Graves

Host: Pines (but mostly 
Monterey pine, Pinus
radiata

Vector: several twig 
beetles, engraver beetles, 
and cone beetles



Reminder: IPM resource - ipm.ucanr.edu

ipm.ucanr.edu



Overall pattern (from a “meta-analysis”):

some pests are 
hindered by drought…

but most pests 
like the drought!

Jactel et al. 2012



Trees and drought: a recap

~ Photosynthesis: Trees need water to “feed themselves”
~ Drought = overall reduction in growth (which may persist)
~ Drought = less stored energy = lowered ability to make 

defensive compounds
~ Drought = indirectly facilitates many insects, some diseases

Watson and Himelick, 2013



…and so what…?

NOT a straightforward relationship…

Things to know
 The drought, its duration and severity

 The tree, its history, prior condition, any management

 The major pests, their lifestyle, “strength” and 
strategy

 How do we provide water?



Water in trees:
the details



How much water to provide?  
The “consumption” approach vs. the “supply” approach
(or: “transpiration” vs. “refilling the soil water reservoir”)

Q: “how much water is the 
plant using?” 
(Evapotranspiration)
A: “start with ETo, then 
adjust with a factor(s)”
Based on: give the plant 
enough water to produce 
yield

Q: “how much water can 
the soil hold?” 
(“soil water capacity”)
A: “calculate the volume of 
soil water reservoir”
Based on: how much water 
can we provide without 
wasting any



The “consumption” approach: ETo, MWELO, WUCOLS, 

Q: “how much water is the plant using?” evapotranspiration
A: ETo multiplied by factors (species, density, microclimate)
Based on: give the plant enough water to produce yield

ETo in inches!
x

Ks species factor
×

Kmc microclimate f.
×

Kd density factor
x

area



How much water do we evaporate?  CIMIS knows!

http://cimis.water.ca.gov



Compare my trees’ water use to other species:

ucanr.edu/sites/Wucols



The “consumption” approach alternative

Q: “how much water is the plant using?” evapotranspiration
A: ETo multiplied by plant factor
Based on: give the plant enough water to produce yield

ETo x PF (plant factor) x area

https://ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort/



The “consumption” approach resources

What Organization and URL

MWELO 
(ordinance)

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Water-Use-And-Efficiency/Urban-
Water-Use-Efficiency/Model-Water-Efficient-Landscape-Ordinance

Reference ETo https://cimis.water.ca.gov/Default.aspx

WUCOLS 
(species factors)

https://ucanr.edu/sites/WUCOLS/

Water budget 
calculators

https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/water-budget-calculators

Southern CA 
calculators

https://ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort/Water_Use_of_Turfgrass_and_L
andscape_Plant_Materials/

https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Water-Use-And-Efficiency/Urban-Water-Use-Efficiency/Model-Water-Efficient-Landscape-Ordinance
https://cimis.water.ca.gov/Default.aspx
https://ucanr.edu/sites/WUCOLS/
https://data.cnra.ca.gov/dataset/water-budget-calculators
https://ucanr.edu/sites/UrbanHort/Water_Use_of_Turfgrass_and_Landscape_Plant_Materials/


How much water to provide?  The “supply” approach
(“refilling the soil water reservoir”)

Q: “how much water can 
the soil hold?” 
(“soil water capacity”)
A: “calculate the volume of 
soil water reservoir”
Based on: how much water 
can we provide without 
wasting any

Considerations:
Soil water reservoir SIZE: area, depth, texture
Water delivery SPEED*: soil texture, compaction
Water delivery FREQUENCY: the “functional irrigation” approach

*what goes wrong with excessive water delivery rate?



Providing water to mature trees: functional 
approach (Nelda Matheny and Larry Costello)



Functional irrigation approach: the truck analogy

Soil water reservoir: fuel tank

Evapotranspiration: fuel consumption

Tree condition: fuel gauge (wilting = empty)



Newly-planted 
container stock: 

where are the roots? 

Newly-planted 
container stock: 

small amounts of water (10 gal), 
but often (x times/week!)



Water movement in soil: it goes down 



WHERE exactly is your irrigation?



For mature trees: 
estimating the size of the “water reservoir”

Soil water reservoir capacity: 2 elements

Volume  area*depth, or inches water/foot depth

Texture   water stored: clay > loam >> sand 

1 in on 1 sq ft
= 0.62 gal.



Soil water reservoir: Where are the roots?



Functional irrigation approach: estimating the size 
of the “water reservoir”

Soil water reservoir capacity: 2 elements

Volume  area*depth, or inches water/foot depth

Texture   water stored clay > loam >> sand 

1 in on 1 sq ft
= 0.62 gal.



How
is
water
“held”
in 
soils?



Available water in soils (inches water/foot of soil depth)





soil texture ~ soil water available ~ how often to water



Measuring 
transpiration:
Porometer

G) Well understood principle

B)  Used to be expensive & 
cumbersome

U) Still unclear usefulness for 
landscape trees

$1200



Functional irrigation approach: wrap-up

Soil water reservoir: fuel tank

Evapotranspiration: fuel consumption

Tree condition: fuel gauge (wilting = empty)
Soil moisture content: the other fuel gauge

1 in of water 
over 1 sq ft
= 0.62 gal.



Functional irrigation approach: let’s try some math

Soil AREA: 200 square feet (area of circle: πr2)

Soil DEPTH: 2 feet
Soil TEXTURE: loam (1.5” available water/foot depth)

How many “inches of water” will this soil reservoir hold?

How many gallons is that?

Remember: 1” of water over 1 sq ft = 0.62 gal.

8 ft

2 ft

How much water 
to “refill the soil water reservoir” 
without waste?



Functional irrigation approach: let’s try some math

Soil AREA: 200 square feet (area of circle: πr2)

Soil DEPTH: 2 feet
Soil TEXTURE: loam (1.5” available water/foot depth)

How many “inches of water”  1.5 * 2 = 3 inches 
over 200 sq. feet

How many gallons  3 *200 * 0.62 = 372 gallons

Remember: 1” of water over 1 sq ft = 0.62 gal.

8 ft

2 ft



Functional irrigation approach: 
compare with the ETo approach

Soil AREA: 200 ft2

Soil DEPTH: 2 feet
Soil TEXTURE: loam
(1.5” water/foot depth)

“inches of water”  1.5*2 = 3” 
over 200 ft2

= 3 *200 * 0.62 = 372 gallons

They will be different if: <> soil is clayey or sandy
<> ET is larger or smaller

8 ft

2 ft

ETo for Sept. 6”
Plant factor: 0.5

“inches of water” 
6*0.5 = 3” 

= 3 *200 * 0.62 = 372 
gallons



How to apply water?  Let’s ask ccuh.ucdavis.edu



Rotary sprinkler irrigation contraption - RSIC
by Dr. Loren Oki and Dr. Dave Fujino, UCD CCUH



Fujino/Oki Rotary sprinkler irrigation contraption



Fujino/Oki RSIC: How long to run it?

Time required
to wet the soil
down to 18” 

Depends on
soil type

Multi-stream
rotors have LOW
flow rates; 
good: 
less chance 
for runoff





Fujino/Oki Tree ring irrigation contraption: Parts



Fujino/Oki 
TRIC 

Calculator

Example:
silty 
clay



Watering BMPs
#1: check the soil, 
do not presume!



Example: 
An unhappy tree in a 
green lawn…



Watering BMPs 
#2: check the roots…



Trenching and root cutting leads to water deficits.

Watering BMPs
#3: Avoid damaging the roots!



Magnolia grandiflora 
before trenching….

…and 3 months after 
trenching.



UC Davis study

Watering BMPs

#4: Maintain a turf-free zone 
around newly planted trees.

Turf up to tree base
3 x 3 turf free

No turf

Tree 
height



Watering BMPs
#5: Mulch!

 Tree roots do better 
under mulch



Watering BMPs #6: Reducing tree water supply

•Change irrigation schedule SLOWLY 
–Example: 

–3x per week original schedule 
–2x per week for 2 weeks 
–1x per week for 2 weeks 
–Finally, 1x per month 

•Watch for drought symptoms 
–Adjust as needed 



main ideas

~ drought hurts trees, but it may hurt pests as well – the 
“relative hurt” matters

~ long severe droughts are always bad – but the effects 
may not show immediately

~ pest details and timing of infection matter a lot

When examining at a sick tree…
we are trying to determine THE EXTENT to which 

the drought contributed to the problem, 
so that

we can choose the most appropriate management



Thank you!

Igor Laćan

Urban Forestry Advisor
University of California 
Cooperative Extension

ilacan@ucanr.edu
510 684 4323



Unwanted “bonus” slides: soil moisture measurement



Laboratory method: 
gravimetric water content

G) Accurate, versatile

B) Slow

U) Cumbersome

$...?
Wet weight – dry weight

dry weight



Water content measurement: Capacitance sensors

G) Reasonably accurate, versatile, quick

B) No major badness; but need a “tight fit” with the soil

U) Can get expensive

$100-150/sensor (+$400 for reader)



Water content measurement: TDR sensors

G) Reasonably accurate, versatile, quick

B) No major badness; need a “tight fit” with the soil

U) Expensive

$850-$3000



Water-potential measurement: 
Tensiometer
(“feel what the plant is feeling”)



G) Proven, versatile   B) Slow, vandal-prone

U) Best for wet-ish soils (sandy)    $50-200

Tensiometer



Sort-of Water-potential 
measurement:
Gypsum blocks

G) Well-known (but a 
RELATIVE measurement)

B) Affected by salinity

U) Poor accuracy in wet soils 
(and limited range in dry…)

$10-$20/sensor+ $300 for 
reader



“Soil Wetness measurement”
(the inexpensive stuff)

G) Affordable, but a TOTALLY 
RELATIVE measurement (no 
units on scale!)

B) Affected by salinity: really – it 
doubles as a salinity meter!

U) Cannot use across multiple 
soils without “re-calibrating”

$50-$120



Soil probes 
and augers 
for the win!

G) Affordable,  and super-useful

B) Quite subjective – not a direct replacement for a meter

U) Can be laborious…

$30-$500
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